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the lxp fallback solution builds
upon the lxps, and installs the

windows 10 update (see below) as
well as the corresponding lxp

update in the background.
therefore, it is recommended that
users complete the process in this

order: install the windows 10
update from the windows update
control panel (or via the windows

update api) that includes the
wu_allow_download option.

download and install the
corresponding lxp_update.msi for
the language packs that you wish
to enable. this solution is a wup
install, and because of this, the
wu_allow_download option must

be specified in the /q parameter of
the install command. without this
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option, the install will fail and the
windows update will not be

installed. if you are using a wup
install, then it will not be used for

other languages. the reason is
that the fallback solution cannot

run concurrently with an installed
windows update. if you need to
enable another language pack,

you must uninstall the wup install,
and then download and install the
corresponding lxp. this is a quick
and easy way to get you started

with device localization using bpm
studio. using this package, a

localizable app is created that
includes the required localization
resources for english and spanish.

to create the localization
resources, bpm studio pro 5.01 is

installed along with the
localization resources for english

and spanish. you can add
additional languages by installing

the localization resources for
those languages. 2)you'll be

prompted to choose where to
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download the update. if you're
running sp1 already, you can

download and run the update as
normal. if you're not running sp1,

you'll need to download the
update file

(sp1_update_vs_2005_en.exe) and
run the update from the command

line.
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